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1. (A) Write brief answers of any three of the following :

(l) What was the part of the occupation of a wornall writer 'l What does

Virginia Woolf mean by it ?

(2) How did the author guess that there was a ghost downstairs in tlre room ?

(3) What did the authoi's mother do to sencl for the police ')

(4) What obstacles did Virginia Woolf face when she took up the profession

of writing ?

r (5) Who is the Angel in the house ? tn what way did the Angel in the house

come between the author and the paper when she was writing ?

(B) Write a short note on any one of the following :

(l) Killing of the Angel

(2) The Author's Mother.

(3) The Author's Grandfather

2. (A) Write brief answers of any three of ttp+uIoyir(:

( I ) How can a mule emphasize the discontinuity between horse and an ass ']

(2) How clid Rosenrary dispose of Miss Smith ?

(3) Describe the little box that Rosemary wanted to buy from the shop.

(4) How is the donkey able to thrive on n'reager fbod'?

(5) What is our one of the traditional beliefs regarding donkey'l
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(B) Write a short note on any one of the following :

( I ) The Donkey's bray

(2) Rosemary Fell

(3) Philip

I

3. (A) Change the voice of the following sentences : (Any seven)

( l ) They are riding a car at this time.

(2) How nrany dogs chase the little girl ?

(3) Nobocly will write a letter in English.

(5) Reena has forgotten our names tbr two days.

(6) She can teach us English language.

(7) What was he doing ?

(9) Let's win the World Cup.

( l0) Gold is too costly tbr us to buy.

(B) Join the tbllowing sentences using proper connectives given in the brackets : 4

( I ) Dhoni was weak. He won the World Cup in 201 I . ( as, for. since)

(2) Rahul is dull. He fails in every exam. (though, since. betbre)

(3) I saw a policeman. I ran away.(even if, No sooner tlran, however)

(4) They published a useful book. She bought it. (as, even though, however)

(C) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions given in the brackets : 3

(l) Nayan never gets up 7 o'clock, (in, ofl, at)

(2)AlkeshwontlrepriZe-2009.(in,since.for)

(3) The ring was made gcild. (above, of up)
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4. (A) Draft a letter to your youllger sister consoling her for her fhih.rre i1 M.B.A.

exam.

OR

Draft a letter of invitation to your friend on your birthday party.

(B) Write an e-mail to H.B. Institute, Ahrnedabad, requesting them to provide you

the information of clistant Ieanring courses run by them.

OR

Draft an e-mail to Mobilio company, Surat, asking them to provide you the

details of their new mobile.

(C) Use each of the fbllowing plrrasal verbs in a meaningf'ul sentence :

(l) To give up

(2) To make a mark

(3) To bring up

5. (A) Tick mark true (r'; or false ( x ) of the,tollowing sentences and rewrite them : 8

( I ) When Virginia Woolf started writing, she hacl to fight the conventional

notion of woman.

(2) In literature there are f'ewer experiences for worren than in any other.

(3) The grandfather was asleep in one room upstairs.

(4) The mother got up because the burglars disturbed her.

(5) According to the zoologist the dornestic donkey is very satisfactory.

(6) Dorrkeys are not one but n'rany and they vary in tenrperament.

(7) Rosemary did not have money fbr a cup of'tea.

(8) Rosemary dicl not sencl Miss Smith away.
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(B) Rewrite the following sentences by selecting the correct option given below : 6

(l ) We 

-- 

in our school YesterdaY.

(a)punislred(b)werepunished(c)waspunislt

(Zl Gujarati newspaper. 

- 

dailY.

(a)areprirrted(b)beingprinted(c)areprinting

(3) ugly she is, she is loved by all.

(a) Though (b) As (c) However

(4) yoLl are late today, you must be punished'

(a) Because (b) As (c) For

(a) Whose (b) BY which (c) Wtlitt'

(6) The meaning of an idiornatic phrase - 'at the spur of the moment' is

(a) frequently (b) on the spot (c) spare time

I

I
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l. (A) Write brief answers of any three of the following : 9

(1) Describe the country which Gulliver saw from the top of the hill.

(2\ How did Gulliver prove to the farmer that he was human ?

(3) Why did the farnrer decide to take Gulliver to the market and show him

before an audience'l

(4) FIow was Gulliver rescued frorn the greedy farmer ?

(5) How did Gulliver win the Queen's favour ?

(B) Write a short note on any ONE of the following :

(l) Gulliver's Nurse

(2) Danger faced by Gulliver in Brobdingnag

(3) Farmer's cruelty towards Gulliver

2. (A) Write brief answers of any three of the following I

(l) Why did the captain ask him if the Queen and the King of Brobdingnag

were deaf ?

(2) How was the floating box discovered by the captain ?

(3) Describe the anny parade seen by Gulliver.

(4) What did the King think of Gulliver's countrymen ?

(5) Why was Gulliver aftaid of the flies in Brobdingnag ?
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(B) Write a short note on any one of the following :

( l) Brobdingnag people

(2') Queen's Dwarf

(3) Culliver's Escape from Brobdingnag

3. (A) change the voice of the foilowi,g sentences : (Any seven) 7

( I ) They are.ridiirg a car at this time.

(2) How many dogs chase the little girl ?

(3) Nobody will write a letter in English.

(4) Did they hurt you last night ? ,

(5) Reena has forgotten our names for two days. ,-

(6) She can teach us English language.

(7\ What was he doing ?

(8) He had tauglrt me Englislr before he died.

(9) Let's win the Wor{d Cup.

(10) Gold is too costly for us to buy.

(B) Join the following sentences using proper connectives given in the brackets : 4

(l) Dhoni was weak. He won the world cup in 201 r. ( as, for, since)

(2) Rahul is dull. He faits in every exam. ( though, since, before)

(3) I saw a policernan. I ran away. (even if, No sooner........than, however)

$\ They published a usetul book. She bought it. (as, even though. however)

(C) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions given in the brackets : 3

( I ) Nayan never gets up 7 o,clock. (in, of, at)

(2) Alkesh won the prize _ 2009. (in, sincq for)

(3) The ring was made gold. (above, of, up)
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4. (A) Draft a letter to your younger sister consoling her for her failure in M.B.A.

OR

Draft a letter of invitation to your friend on your birthday party.

(B) Write an e-nrail to H.B. Institute, Ahmedabad, requesting them to provide you

the information of distant leaming courses run by them.

OR

Draft an e-mail to Mobilio Company, Surat, asking them to provide you the

details of their new mobile.

(C) Use each of the following phrasal verbs in a meaningful sentence :

(l) To give up

(2\ To make a mark

(3) To bring up

5. (A) Tick rnark true 1/; or false ( x ) of the following sentences and rewrite them : 8

(l ) Gulliver was given pemrission in order to see the country.

(2) Gulliver opened the bag arrd poured all the gold coins into the hand of the

. fanner.

(3) Gulliver's thrmer mistress had a nine-year old daughter.

(4) Glumdalclitch was delighted to get work in the palace.

(5) The little nurse ran to get Queen's dwarf out of the bowl of creanr.

(6) The king of Brobdingnag was not very tbnd of rnusic.

(7) The ladder was twenty feet high in the library.

(8) Gulliver's wife allowed hirn to go to sea and risk some adventures.

7
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(B) Rewrite the following sentences by selecting the corect option given below : 6

(l) We _' in our school yesterdaY.

(a) punished (b) were punished (c) was punish

(2) Gujarati newspapers 

- 

daily.

(a) are printed (b) being printed (c) are printing

(3) . 

- 

ugly she is, she is loved by all.

(a) Though (b) As (c) However

(a) Because (b) As (c) For

(5) ---------:- cows were our journals eaten

(a) Whose (b) BY which (c) Which

(6) The meaning of an idiomatic phrase - 'at the spur of the moment' is

(a) frequently (b) on the spot (c) spare time

,-
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